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Lisa and I have developed a little 
“hobby” together – we’ve volunteered 
at several major golf tournaments over 
the past years – and just finished volun-
teering at our second Ryder Cup, this 
one at Whistling Straits near She-
boygan, WI. 

Lisa volunteered in the Ryder Cup 
shops. Wow! My Wal-Mart trained 
brain had a difficult time calculating  
the percentages of price inflation! Lisa 
said that quick sales of $400, $700,  
and even $950 of merchandise were 
not uncommon (perhaps the $950’ers 
were calculating as they went to make 
sure they stayed under 4 figures).  

I volunteered out on the golf course. 
As I walked past the throngs of people, 
I had no trouble observing that huge 
amounts of money had been spent on 
style and fashion. And then there was 
the extra high-priced consumption of 
food and beverage (emphasis on bev-
erage) that was an obvious part of the 
experience. 

I know that this event marked a spe-
cial long-anticipated experience for 
probably everyone who attended, in-
cluding ourselves. Yet I was still amazed 

at the amount of money that could be 
so quickly and easily spent – and then 
soon forgotten. I guess the point I really 
want to make, however, is that people 
are certainly blessed with a great deal  
of life resource – much of it measured in 
terms of money. Those people include 
you and me. 

Money winds up playing a huge role 
in our lives. It’s how we generally meas-
ure and exchange our resources. We 
look at our measurements and allow 
ourselves to feel comfortable – or find 
ourselves in the throes of panic. We face 
money decisions constantly. We concern 
ourselves with how we will receive 
money, how we’ll spend it, how we’ll 
save it, and perhaps even with how 
“our” money is used when we no long-
er have use for it! 

Given the huge role that money 
seems to play in our lives, it would seem 
to make sense to seek guidance and 
wisdom in how we manage our money, 
wouldn’t it? Did you know that God 
talks a great deal about money as we 
look at His Word in the Scriptures? That’s 
right. The Bible talks a lot about money. 
Our God who loves us enough to pour 
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STEWARDSHIP MINUTE—  
“Honor the Lord with you wealth, with 
the first fruits of all you crops; then your 
barns will be filled to overflowing, and 

your vats will brim over with new wine.”                 
— Proverbs 3:9-10 

“For this God is our God for ever and ever; He will be our guide even to the end.”  - Ps. 48:14 
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abundant resource into our lives, loves 
us enough to give us guidance in using 
that resource. 

Beginning Sunday, October 10 at 
Memorial, we’re going to share a 3-week 
Sunday sermon series on using money. 
We’ll look especially at money wisdom 
from the book of Proverbs. We’ll look at 
three basic sub-themes: “Earning Money,” 
“Spending Money,” and “Giving Money.” 
I believe you’ll find the series refreshing 
and encouraging – and a reminder of 
how blessed we are as God’s people! 

 
Our other October Sundays: 

 

October 3 is LWML (Lutheran Wom-
en in Mission) Sunday. Reminder: Bring 
your Mite Boxes to participate in the 
LWML mission offering! 

 

October 31 is Reformation Sunday.      
It would be kind of fun if we’d find  
some red to wear on that Sunday –       
it’s the church color for Reformation 
Sunday! 

 

Note also: Confirmation Sunday will  
be November 7! 

 

  Trusting In His Promises,     
  Pastor Aaron 
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Bible Studies at Memorial 
 
 

RightNow Media 
This is amazing resource 
for Individuals, Families, 
Small Group and Bible 
Study Leaders, etc. To 
sign up for this free great resource, just 
email the church office and a link will be 
sent to you. (info@memoriallutheran.net) 
 

 
THURSDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY. . . 
Thursdays at 9:00 am in the café. Join 
Pastor Aaron and Pastor Doug as they 
look at a variety of topic.  
 

 
FAITH ALONE - The Doctrine of Justifi-
cation: What the Reformers Taught…  
and Why It Still Matters written by 
Thomas R. Schreiner. Sundays in the 
James Room at 9:30am. 

 
"BE STILL AND KNOW" by Deb Burma  
This 8 week Women’s Study begins on 
Oct. 17 at 9:30 am in the Music Room, 
led by Liz Slavens & Lisa Asmus. God’s 
Word promises that in whatever kind of 
storm we find ourselves in, Jesus always 
comes to us. Meet various women of the 
Bible who are experiencing their own 
storms & explore the perspective of each 
as Jesus provides refuge, strength, help, 
and hope.  
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“Faith comes from hearing the message,  
and the message is heard through the   
word about Christ.” - Romans 10:17b 

“JESUS STORIES”-  
ADULT CONNECT BIBLE STUDY, beginning 
Oct 6, each Wednesday from 6:30pm - 
8pm in the Worship Center. Join us as 
we connect through discussion & study 
looking at the parables of Jesus.  

Stories are powerful. 
35% of everything  
Jesus said was taught 
through stories, or 
parables. Back in the 
first century, people 

couldn’t read or write, so stories were 
how truth was shared. Jesus’ stories, His 
parables, are among the best known and 
most influential stories in the world. Join 
us as we discuss life and the stories Jesus 
told that impact how we live. (Each week is 
a different story.)   
 

 
Daily Devotion Opportunities 
Check out the LWML Mustard Seed Devotions? 
Go to LWML.org & click on resources. Scroll down 
to Devotions/Mustard Seeds. From there you can 
subscribe to daily Mustard Seed devotions free! 
 

Another great daily devotion is from Lutheran       
Hour Ministries. Go to lhm.org and click on 
News/Resources. Scroll down to Daily Devotions. 
From there you can read the daily devotion or 
subscribe to have them sent to your e-mail. 

High School Students          
Move into New Wing 
High school students at SFLS moved          
into their four new classrooms on Friday, 
Sept. 17, and celebrated with a small 
dedication service during Chapel on 
Sept. 22. View photos: 
www.siouxfallslutheran.com/construction
-updates. 
 

Celebrate His Gifts Tickets 
Now On Sale 
Join us on Saturday, Oct. 23, for a new 
event that blends components from the 
Hearts on Fire Benefit Auction and the 
Celebrate Dinner into a beautiful new 
night of fellowship and fun designed to 
support the ministry and mission of SFLS. 
Tickets are available for $50 each or 
$350 for a table of 8 ($400 value) at 
https://siouxfallslutheran.ejoinme.org/
CelebrateHisGifts. Note that reserved 

seating is only available with the purchase 
of a full table (8 tickets). All other seating 
will be first come first served on the even-
ing of the event. 
 

Seeking a Temporary                   
Administrative Assistant 
We are seeking a temporary administrative 
assistant to fill a current worker’s maternity 
leave from Oct. 25th-Dec. 22nd. View post-
ing at ww.siouxfallslutheran.com/careers, 
and apply by forwarding a resume and 
two letters of reference to Kay Herrig at 
kherrig@sflutheranschool.com. 
  

Infant Care Now Available at 
Memorial Lutheran Church 
 We are thrilled to share that we recent-
ly received the licensing approval to start 
an infant care program at Memorial Lu-
theran Church, with the long-term goal 
of adding space to house the program 

on our main campus. Class began on 
Sept. 13 with five children per day be-
tween the ages of 6 weeks and 18 
months. As we're able to add additional 
staff to the classroom, we'll continue to 
expand enrollment in the room, five stu-
dents at a time, until we reach the class-
room capacity of 15 students per day.  

The infant care program will follow 
our Sioux Falls Lutheran School calendar  
(all breaks, snow days, inclement weather 
adjustments, etc. apply). All families regis-
tered for infant care will have an oppor-
tunity to register for Eagle Camp(summer 
care) during the spring semester of the 
school year. To learn more or join our 
waiting list, contact Megan Baedke at 
605-335-1923.  

Visit ww.siouxfallslutheran.com/careers 
to learn more about serving as an educa-
tional assistant or volunteer baby rocker   
in the classroom. 

In our Memorial family, there are so many 
people in need of prayer. You can join 
our Facebook prayer team and along 
with over 100 other members, you will 
be able to pray for them anytime and 
anywhere.   
 
If you have a FB account, just request to 
join Partners in Prayer-Memorial Luther-
an.  We will accept your friend request 
and then prayer requests will come right 
to you.  This is a closed group so only 
members see the posts and only mem-
bers of Memorial Lutheran are able to 
join the group because we treasure the 
privacy of those submitting requests.   
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Lutheran Women in Mission: 
Lutheran Women in Mission: 

· proclaim Christ 
· support missions 
· equip women to honor God by 

serving others 
If you have questions or would like 
more information about Women in  
Mission, contact Lisa Asmus. 
 

Serving at the Puppet Place at 
the South Dakota State 
Fair was such a blessing 
for Eevi Prahl & Lisa As-
mus (along with Sharon 
and Heather Miller and 
Pastor Andrew Utecht). 

Pastor Andrew and his family shared the 
love of Jesus through juggling, balloon 
animals, & puppets telling the story of the 
Good Samaritan. Jesus loves all people 
and He calls for us to do the same. 
 

Sioux Falls Zone Fall Rally            
is at Our Redeemer Lutheran Church  
on Saturday, October 2, from 8:30 a.m. 
to noon. A light lunch will be served. 

 
BIBILE STUDIES:  
All women are welcome to join Lois Cir-
cle for Bible study Wednesday, October 
13 at 9 am in Café Logos or Lydia Circle 
for Bible study on Monday, October 25  
at 7 pm in Café Logos. 

LWML Sunday is October 3 
We will have a special mite offering at each 
service. What happens to the mite offerings 

we put in those little boxes??? 
They are put into action to fund 
“Mission Grants” in South Dakota 
& around the world. 75% goes to 

LWML South Dakota District. 25% is sent to 
the National LWML. 
 
Our October mites in action from South 
Dakota is Graduate School Support for Inter-
national Students Concordia Seminary, St. 
Louis—$5,000 Concordia Seminary Graduate 
School enrolls many international students 
from developing countries who have few 
resources to cover the cost of their studies. 
This grant will help fund this advanced 
level of education allowing these students 
to return home after graduation to become 
pastors & educators in their countries.  
 
The October mites in action from National 
LWML is Healing the Invisible Wounds of 
War through Horses – Spirit Warrior, Central 
Maine — $95,000. Maine is among the list of 
“least churched” states in the nation. It has 
only three LCMS churches in the entire state 
and has only five Veteran Administration 
Chaplains. Deaconess Kim Slininger was 
called to Hope Lutheran Church to reach 
out to the extensive veteran and military 
community in the Bangor area. Deaconess 
Kim is herself a disabled veteran, and the 
Spirit Warrior program is an extension of her 
ministry. Spirit Warrior is a program that 
addresses the need to provide pastoral/

diaconal care using horses, to those who 
have stood in the face of evil and have re-
turned. Current traditional therapy does not 
address the care of the spirit. Many veterans/
service members want to connect with God 
and theological discussions take place while 
caring for the horses. This grant will provide 
funding for 58 veterans to go through the 
program. 
 

Craft & Vendor Fair  
October 9 – 9 am to 2 pm  at 
Memorial. Taco/Nacho bar & bake sale 
will also be available. Rent a table and      
sell your goods or come to shop! Join the 
fun of this great event. Contact Colleen 
Keiser for more info. Proceeds go to support         
Memorial’s LWML mission grant projects.  
 

October Worship Center Flowers: 
3   – Don & Pat Reichert 
10 – Dorothea Prouty  
17 – Dwane & Maxine Boxdorfer 
24 – Judi Brennan & Betty Zeik 
31 – OPEN 
  

Do you have flowers in your garden that 
you would like to share with your church 
family on a Sunday, or have an anniver-
sary or birthday you would like to cele-
brate with flowers in the worship center? 
Check out the sign-up sheet on the wall to 
the left of the kitchen to mark your date. 
You are welcome to take them home to 
enjoy any time after the last service on 
that Sunday. Let Kathy know if you would 
like the occasion for the flowers listed in 
the prayers. 

Free Family Movie Event 
“SING” 

 

October 17th at SFLS auditorium hosted 
by Memorial Lutheran Outreach. Doors 
open at 2pm with a variety of activities. 
Movie starts at 2:45pm. Popcorn and 
water bottles provided. Join us for this 
great free family event at Sioux Falls 
Lutheran School (6715 South Boe Lane).  
All ages are welcome. Invite others to 
join in the fun.   

Watch for Laundry Day coming in November. 

Clean your closets              
with a cause…  

 

Memorial Lutheran has the opportunity to assist 
several agencies who are collecting clothing to 
distribute to those in need. We are collecting 
NEW underwear and socks in all sizes, female 
and male, children to adult for distribution. We 
are also collecting gently used, clean clothing/shoes for children to adults.          
Especially needed are winter coats, mittens, scarves, boots, hats, and snow 
pants. Clothing in sizes Extra Large (XL) 1XL, 2XL and 3XL are also in high            
demand. Clothing, shoes, boots, belts, purses, and outer wear are being         
accepted. Backpacks and lunch boxes are also being collected.  
 

Start your fall cleaning. Clean the closets and donate to the clothing drive.       
The collection will begin in October and continue through November. Drop        
off your donations in the boxes provided at church.    
 

Agencies include: St. Francis House, Union Gospel Mission, Center of Hope,     
and Foster Care Parent Network 
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 
INSIGHTS FROM LIZ … 

And we also thank God continually  
because, when you received the word of 
God, which you heard from us, you ac-
cepted it not as a human word, but as it 
actually is, the word of God, which is in-

deed at work in you who believe.   
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Each fall, I get the pleasure to hand out 
Bibles to our third graders and kindergar-
teners. I LOVE how excited some of the 
kids get, to receive this special gift. One 
year that we handed out the Kinder Pic-
ture Bible books, one little girl stood in 
front of the congrega-
tion and started read-
ing her Bible-flipping 
through the pages, she 
could NOT wait to dive 
into it! It was priceless. One parent sent 
me a picture of her daughter who fell 
asleep reading her Bible. I also get to 
teach a class to third graders and their 
parents on how to use the Bible. It is so 
neat to help the kids and their parents 
learn how to find things in the Bible and 
what God’s Word has in store for us. Each 
Sunday, folks come to worship and SS or 
Bible Studies to hear the Word of God, 
that is FROM God. We get to hear God’s 
Word and His promises of life and salva-
tion that is for us through Jesus. Daily, we 
can be  in God’s Word…. open your Bible, 
get that Bible app, read the Portals of 

Prayer or that daily devotion. Find ways to 
immerse yourself in the Word of God. (If 
you want ideas on devotionals or a Bible 
reading plan…see me! I’ll set you up!) I 
thank you, the people of Memorial, that 
make it possible through your offerings, 
that we can hand out these amazing Bi-
bles to our children each fall. It is a gift 
and a legacy for these kids.  

-Liz Peters  
Director of Children’s Ministries  

 
Fall Sunday School  
The Gospel Project for Kids 
is at 9:30-10:30 AM each Sunday morn-
ing for 3 years olds up to new 5th Grad-
ers in the classrooms off the Backyard. 
We are exploring the New Testament 
Gospels and looking at how all of the 
promises of the Old Testament come to 
life in the New Testament. Register on the 
Memorial web site to get your kiddos 
signed up!  

 

Zingers  
This group for 1st & 2nd Graders will 
meet once a month (2nd Wednesdays) 
from 6:30—7:30 pm, for some special 
events to get know each other and 
know Jesus! Parents are more than    
welcome to join the fun! 

Oct. 13 - Fall Fun 
Nov 10 - Servant Event 
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Club 345—Names of God 
Club 345 if just for 3rd 4th & 5th graders. 
This year we are focusing on the Names 
of God and what they all mean. Each 
gathering is based on a Christ-
centered lesson helping them 
grow in their faith and their 
relationship with Jesus & with their 
peers. The group will meet  on 2 odd 
week Wednesdays from 6:30-8 PM. 
COME JOIN US!  

Oct 6 - God The Spirit 
Oct 20 - Bread Of Life & Living Water 

 

 

KINDERGARTEN BIBLE 
PRESENTATIONS 
On Sunday, Oct. 17th we will 
present our Kindergarteners with a Picture 
Bible Book! Kindergarteners and their 
parents/guardians will be called forward 
during the 8, 9:30 OR 11 AM Worship 
Service to receive a Picture Bible and  
special blessing. (Children attending SS 
during the 9:30 service will be ushered 
into the service to receive their Bibles.)  

NEWS FROM THE GARAGE:  
Sometimes conflict is hard. I remember 
Riley coming home and telling me a 
story about a friend saying hurtful things. 
My gut instinct was to protect her and 
remove her from the situation, but to 
what gain? It’s certainly not going to be 
the last time. So how do we deal? God 
reminds us first and foremost that we 
are children of God, therefore our minis-
try is reconciliation. Second, forgiveness 
is a gift that can never be earned, only 
given. My hope is that as we raise our 
godly children, we encourage them to 
give the gift of forgiveness as freely as we 
receive it. It wasn’t an easy cross for Christ 
to bear, and it won’t be for us. But Jesus 
never says we’re not worth it.  
 
CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY VISIT 
Concordia University Nebraska is 
hosting an Open House, October 
4th from 6:00-8:00pm at Sioux 
Falls Lutheran School (on Boe Ln). High 
School students & parents are welcome 
to stop in and meet with an admissions 
counselor and learn more about a future 
at CUNE. Go Bulldogs! 

STUDENT CONNECT 
High School Connect (9th-12th grade) 
meets every Wednesday, starting at 
6:30pm. Friends are always welcome! 
 

Middle School Connect (6th-8th grade) 
meet every 2nd and 4th Wednesday of 
the month from 6:30pm-8pm. Confirma-
tion students meet with mentors and 6th 
grade meet with Hailey Jo for the first 
half hour. The large group then comes 
together for devotion and a game. 

 
CONFIRMATION 
7th-8th grade; Register for unit classes 
with Hailey Jo. Units have officially start-
ed meeting. If you have not registered 
your student, no worries, email Hailey Jo 
and she'll walk you through the process 
and answer all your questions! 
 

Save the Date! Confirmation Sunday will 
be November 7th and March 6th.  

9:20 Sunday Bible Study  
(6th-12th grade):  
Students are welcome to join us for Bible 
Study every Sunday morning. Doors 
open at 9:10am, with games, socializing 
and then music.  
 
If you're interested in providing donuts, 
let Hailey Jo know! Thanks! 

 
Important Dates: 
· CUNE Visit @ SFLS      
 October 4th, 6-8pm 
· Bible Study (6th-12th grade  
 Sundays at 9:30am 
· High School Connect  
 Wednesdays at 6:30pm 
· Middle School Connect  
 October 13th & 27th, 6:30-8pm 

2022 National Youth Gathering 
Check out more info on the  

upcoming gathering at 
https://lcmsgathering.com/ 

“Train up a child in the way he           
should  go; even when he is old he                                

will not depart from it.” - Proverbs 22:6  
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 óśóŦĐĞ�óơ�ŲĶ�fóŦƵóƙǔ�Ȑɏ�ȑȏȑȐ���ʨ�ʐȖȑȐɏȏȖȐ 
¦ƙŃŦĐŃƖóś�ƖóŃė�ä¾(����������� ���������ʨ�ʐ�ȐȒȘɏȏȓȔ 
!ƵƙƙĞŦƭ�jŲóŦ� óśóŦĐĞ� 
óơ�ŲĶ��ƵķƵơƭ�Ȑȕɏ�ȑȏȑȐ���� ���������ʨ�ʐȔȗȑɏȏȑȕ 
 

New estimated payoff date if only regular 
monthly payments are made: August 15, 2024 
Additional principal payments from Reaching 
Beyond/ Building Fund contributions will 
shorten the time until the loan is paid off. 
Please consider making contributions to the 
Reaching Beyond/Building Fund in addition to 
your regular general fund offerings. Thank You! 
 
 
OFFERING SUMMARY - 2021 
Sept. Giving to date         $ 63,219 
Monthly Budgeted Need   $ 93,730 
 

Giving YTD                        $671,422 
Budgeted Need YTD       $821,940 

 
 

SECURE ELECTRONIC GIVING:  
is available at: www.memoriallutheran.net. 
Click on  ‘Giving Online’ at the top of the 
home page. Forms are also available on the 
Welcome Desk. Questions? Contact the 
office at 334-7133.  
 

Giving By Text - is also available. Please see 
the brochures on the Welcome Desk. 
 
 
Memorial Wish List 
· Funding for high school quilts ($0-$50 per quilt) 
· Funding for Faith Chests ($26 ea.) 
· Street sign update 
· Carpet Replacement 
· Tech equipment for Sanctuary 

BIRTHDAYS 
Ȑ-���¾óŦǔó�jŃŦėơĞǔ 
������(óƙŃŦ�±ƭĞȅĞŦ 
ȑ-����ǓƭŲŦ��ŤƵŦėơŲŦ 
������fóŦŃĞ�UśśŃŦķ  
������tǔśó�±ĐľŤŃėƭ 
Ȓ-���jóƵƙó��śėĞƙŤóŦ 
������(óǍŃė�HĞľƙơ 
������±ľóƙŲŦ�±ŲŦŦĞŦơĐľĞŃŦ 
ȓ-��� ƙŲėǔ�hŲŦǞ 
ȕ-���hóƭŃĞ� śĞĞŘĞƙ 
�������UŲŦĞ�!óƙśơŲŦ 
�������¨ƵŃŦŦ�fóĐŲďơ 
�������jóŦóĞ�jóƙơŲŦ 
�������1ĞǍŃ�¦ƙóľś 
��������ďŃķóŃś�±ƭƵĐŘ 
Ȗ-���hóƭľǔ�IĞľƙĞśơ 
ȗ-���!ŲƵƙƭŦĞǔ�(óǍŃėơŲŦ 
�������(ĞǔŲŦėƙĞ�HŃĐŘ 
�������tóėėǔ�¦ĞƭĞƙơ 
Ș-��� ƙóǓƭŲŦ�(óŦśĞǔ 
Ȑȏ–�fóŦ�vŲóľ 

Ȑȏ�-�ÞóśŘĞƙ�±ĐľŤŃėƭ 
 !óŤėĞŦ�±ĐľŤƵĐŘ 
ȐȐ- tóķĞŦƭó�PóŤŤŲŦė 
Ȑȑ-�(óƙƙĞśś� śĞĞŘĞƙ 
������tóƙŃó�jóƙơŲŦ 
Ȑȓ-�tóƭƭ�PŃĞď 
ȐȔ–�¦óƵś�tŃśśĞƙ 
������¦óŤ�©ŃĐŘĞ 
ȐȖ-�fóĐŘ� ŲǞǞĞśś 
������1śśŃĞ�!ŲơóŦė 
�������ďŃķóŃś�hóŦĞĶŘĞ 
������tĞśŃŦėó�ÞŲŲė 
Ȑȗ–fóŤĞơ�IŃśďĞƙƭơŲŦ 
������(ŲŦ�±ĐľŤŃėƭ 
ȐȘ-�1ƭľóŦ�!ŲŲƖĞƙ 
������1ĞƙŲ�jóƙơŲŦ 
������(óƙśĞŦĞ�±ŲƖŘŲ 
ȑȏ-tóėŃơŲŦ�jĞƭǞĞ 
ȑȐ-�©óǔŦĞ�¦ƙóľś 
�������ƙƭľƵƙ�±ľóǍĞƙ 
�������ŦķŃĞ�ÝŃŘĞơśóŦė 
ȑȑ-�vŲƙóľ�±ĐľŤƵĐŘ 
ȑȒ-� ƙŲėǔ�±ŲŦŦĞŦơĐľĞŃŦ 

�ĐƭŲďĞƙ� Ńƙƭľėóǔơ�ˀ��ŦŦŃǍĞƙơóƙŃĞơ 
ȑȓ-�¾ƙĞŦƭ� ŲĞ 
������� ƙƵĐĞ�ÞĞĞśėƙĞǔĞƙ 
ȑȔ-�±Ƶśśǔ� Ğƙķ 
�������¾ƵĐŘĞƙ�!óƭƙŲŦ 
��������ŦķĞśó�PŲśśóŦė 
�������fóŦó�tóǓǎĞśś 
ȑȕ-��jĞóľ��ĐŘŤóŦŦ 
�������fóėó�!ŲŲƖĞƙ 
ȑȖ-��hĞśơĞǔ�!ŲơóŦė 
�������tóƙŃơơó�tĐHóėėĞŦ 
ȑȗ-�¾Ğƙƙǔ� ŲǓėŲƙĶĞƙ 
�������©ŃĐŘ�(ŃĞƙŘơ 
ȑȘ-�vóėŃŦĞ� ŲƙŦŃƭǞ 
�������±ǔėŦĞǔ�PóŦơĞŦ 
�������tŃĐľóĞś�tśŦóƙŃŘ 
�������PŲǎóƙė�±ĐľóĐľƭ 
Ȓȏ-�(óƙƙĞśś�!ľƙŃơƭŲƖľĞƙơŲŦ 
�������!ľóơĞ�PĞśśóŦė 
�������(ŲƙŲƭľĞó�¦ƙŲƵƭǔ 
ȒȐ-��¦óǓƭŲŦ�1śóŤ 
�������PóėśĞǔ�©ĞŃĶĶĞŦďĞƙķĞƙ 
�������hĞŦ�¾ƵĐŘĞƙ 

ANNIVERSARIES 
ȑ-���fóơŲŦ�ˀ�jŃơó� ŲơśĞǔ 
Ȓ-��� ĞŦ�ˀ�vŃĐŲśĞ�±ŲśĞơ 
Ȕ-��� Ųď�ˀ�tóƙŃśǔŦ�±ĞŃėĞś 
ȕ-���(ŲŦ�ˀ�¦óƭ�©ĞŃĐľĞƙƭ 
�������Ŧėǔ�ˀ�vŃĐŲśĞƭƭĞ�±ĐľŤƵĐŘ 
������ Ńśś�ˀ�tóƙŃóŦŦĞ�ÞŃƭƭƙŲĐŘ 
Ȗ-���(ǎóŦĞ�ˀ�tóǓŃŦĞ� ŲǓėŲƙĶĞƙ 
Ș-�����ś�ˀ�±óŦėǔ� óĞƙ 
Ȑȏ–��(óǍĞ�ˀ�±óƙó�!óƙơŲŦ 
��������Ŧėǔ�ˀ�hóƭŃĞ�PŲśǞ 
ȐȐ–��fóơŲŦ�ˀ�jŲƙŃ��ĐŘŤóŦŦ 
������� ƙŃóŦ�ˀ�hóƭƙŃŦó�!óƭƙŲŦ 
ȐȒ–�� óŦŦŲŦ�ˀ�jóŦóĞ�jóƙơŲŦ 
Ȑȓ–��fŃŤ�ˀ�tǔśó�±ĐľŤŃėƭ 
ȐȖ–��tóƭƭ�ˀ�fƵśŃĞ�(ŲǎśŃŦķ 
�������tŃŘĞ�ˀ�!ŲŦŦŃĞ�IŃśďƙŃėĞ 
�������±ƭĞǍĞ�ˀ� ƙĞŦėó�IƵķĞś 
ȐȘ-��tŃĐľóĞś�ˀ�tóƙŃĞ� ŲĞƭĞś 
ȑȏ-� Ųď�ˀ� ĞĐŘǔ� ĞơơŤóŦ 
ȑȖ–�!óơĞǔ�ˀ�PŲśśŃ� Ńóśóơ 
ȑȗ–�jƵĐóơ�ˀ�hóǔśó�(óŦŦĞŦďƙŃŦķ 
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“(DFK�RI�\RX�VKRXOG�XVH������������
ZKDWHYHU�JLIW�\RX�KDYH�������������������
UHFHLYHG�WR�VHUYH RWKHUV���������������������

DV�IDLWKIXO�VWHZDUGV�RI�*RG¶V�
JUDFH�LQ�LWV�YDULRXV�IRUPV�´ 

�- 1 Peter 4:10  

“There is one body and one Spirit, just        
as you were called to one hope when 
you were called; one Lord, one faith,         

one baptism; one God and Father of all, 
who is over all and through all and in all.”     

- Ephesians 4:4-6 

±Åv(�ä�Þ�©±PU¦����������
UvH�©t�¾U�vɎ� 

 
 

8:00 am Traditional  
 Worship Service  
9:30 am* Blended  
 Worship Service  
11:00 am Contemporary  
 Worship 
11 am service is also Livestreamed. 
Visit, www.memoriallutheran.net 
and click on the Youtube link under 
‘Worship.’ 
 

*NOTE: Bible Studies and  
Sunday School are available 
at the 9:30 am hour for ages       

3—Adult unless otherwise  
noted on the monthly          

calendar. 

¦óķĞ�ȕ 

±ĞƙǍŃŦķ�UŦ��ĐƭŲďĞƙ 

¦ŲǎĞƙ�¦ŲŃŦƭɎ 
 

�Đƭ�ȒɎ� 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ��-�±Ğƭľ�¦ĞƭĞƙơ 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-��¦ĞƭĞ�UśśŃŦķ 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�!ŃŦėǔ�IƙŲƭľŤóŦŦ 
 

�Đƭ�ȐȏɎ�  
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�!ľóƙśŃĞ�¦ĞƭĞƙơ 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-�±ƭĞǍĞ�HĞƵĞƙơƭĞŃŦ 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�±ľŃƙśĞǔ�tŃśśĞƙ 
 

�Đƭ�ȐȖɎ 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�±Ğƭľ�¦ĞƭĞƙơ 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-� ƙƵĐĞ��śơŲŦ 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�vŲóľ�tŃśśĞƙ 
 

�Đƭ�ȑȓɎ 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�!ľóƙśŃĞ�¦ĞƭĞƙơ� 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-�¦ĞƭĞ�UśśŃŦķ 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�!ŃŦėǔ�IƙŲƭľŤóŦŦ 
 

�Đƭ�ȒȐɎ 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�±Ğƭľ�¦ĞƭĞƙơ� 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-� ƙƵĐĞ��śơŲŦ 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�vŲóľ�tŃśśĞƙ 

�ĐĐŲŤƖóŦŃơƭơɎ� 
ɦ¾ľĞ�ÞŲƙơľŃƖ�¾ĞóŤ�����������������
óĐĐŲŤƖóŦŃĞơ�óśś�ȐȐ�óŤ������������
ÞŲƙơľŃƖ�±ĞƙǍŃĐĞơɧ 
 
�Đƭ�ȒɎ� 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�fŲǔ�fŲľóŦơĞŦ��� 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ-��tŃŦėĞĞ� ŃƙŦơƭŃĞľś 
 

�Đƭ�ȐȏɎ�  
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�¦Ğķķǔ� óŦĞǔ����� 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ-�hƙŃơƭŃ�¦ƙŲƵƭǔ 
 

�Đƭ�ȐȖɎ 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�fŲǔ�fŲľóŦơĞŦ���� 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ-��hƙŃơƭŃ�¦ƙŲƵƭǔ 
 

�Đƭ�ȑȓɎ 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�¦Ğķķǔ� óŦĞǔ����� 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ-�hƙŃơƭŃ�¦ƙŲƵƭǔ 
 

�Đƭ�ȒȐɎ 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�fóŦ�vŲóľ����������� 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ-� 

�ĐƭŲďĞƙ�ÅơľĞƙơɎ 
 

ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�hĞŦ�©ĞƵƭĞƙɏ�(óƙŃŦ�±ƭĞĶĶĞŦɏ�¾Ğƙƙǔ� ĞŦėƭɏ� 
 !śóǔƭŲŦ�±ŲŦŦĞŦơĐľĞŃŦ 
 

ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ��-�(ŲŦ� ĞĐŘĞƙɏ�(óŦ�!ƵƙƙŃĞƙɏ�hĞŦ�¾ƵĐŘĞƙɏ�(ĞóŦ� ŲƙŦŃƭǞɏ 
 fŲĞś�¨ƵŃơƭɏ�fŲĞś� Ńóśóơ 
 

ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�–�¾ŃŤ�(óľŤĞŦɏ�jóŦėŲŦ�(óľŤĞŦɏ�©ŃĐľ�tŃśśĞƙ 

 

±ĞƙǍŃŦķ�!ŲŤŤƵŦŃŲŦɎ 
 

�Đƭ�ȒɎ����� �ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-��(ĞŦŦŃơ��ʀvĞŃśśɏ�©ŲĐŘǔ� ŲĞƙ 
  �ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-�� Ųď�±ĞŃėĞśɏ�(óŦ��ŤĞƙƭɏ�(ŲƵķ� ŲƙĐľĞƙƭɏ�!ƙóŃķ�IĞľƙĞśơ 
 ��ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-���ś�PĞƙƙŃķɏ��Ŧėǔ�±ĐľŤƵĐŘɏ�fĞƙŲŤĞ�PĞǔėɏ�¦óƵś�jƵĞƭŕĞŦ 
 
�Đƭ�ȐȏɎ ����ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-��(ŲƵķ�HŲơƭĞƙɏ�©ŃĐľ�PóƙƭŤóŦŦ 
 ����ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-��hĞŦ�ÞŃĐŘƙĞɏ�tóƙŘ�±ĐľŲĞŦĞŤóŦɏ�©ŃĐŘ�(ŃĞƙŘơɏ�¾ŃŤ�tŃśśĞƙ 
 ���ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-��� Ńśś�!ŲŲƖĞƙɏ�fĞƙŲŤĞ�PĞǔėɏ�fŲĞś�±ľóǍĞƙɏ�tŃŘĞ�tśŦóƙŃŘ 
 
�Đƭ�ȐȖɎ ����ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-��(óŦ�¦ĞƭĞƙơɏ�fóǔ�¦ƙŲƵƭǔ 
 ����ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-�� Ųď�±ĞŃėĞśɏ�(ŲƵķ� ŲƙĐľĞƙƭɏ�hĞŦ�ÞŃĐŘƙĞɏ�!ƙóŃķ�IĞľƙĞśơ 
 ���ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�–��(óǍĞ�HĞľƙơɏ�fŃŤ�±ĐľŤŃėƭɏ�hóơĞǔ�(óŦśĞǔɏ�tŃŘĞ�tśŦóƙŃŘ 
 
�Đƭ�ȑȓɎ ���ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-��(ŲƵķ�HŲơƭĞƙɏ�©ŃĐľ�ÅśơĞơ 
 ���ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-��(óŦ��ŤĞƙƭɏ�tóƙŘ�±ĐľŲĞŦĞŤóŦɏ�©ŃĐŘ�(ŃĞƙŘơɏ�¾ŃŤ�tŃśśĞƙ 
���������������ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�–���ś�PĞƙƙŃķɏ�(óƙŲśė�(óŦśĞǔɏ�fŲĞś�±ľóǍĞƙɏ�¦óƵś�jƵĞƭŕĞŦ 
 
�Đƭ�ȒȐɎ ����ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�� ľƙĞƭƭ� óŦĞǔɏ�jóƙƙǔ�vŲóľ 
 ����ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-�� Ųď�±ĞŃėĞśɏ�(óŦ��ŤĞƙƭɏ�(ŲƵķ� ŲƙĐľĞƙƭɏ�!ƙóŃķ�IĞľƙĞśơ 
����������������ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�–����Ŧėǔ�±ĐľŤƵĐŘɏ� Ńśś�!ŲŲƖĞƙɏ�(óǍĞ�HĞľƙơɏ�hóơĞǔ�(óŦśĞǔ 

jóǔ�©ĞóėĞƙơɎ 
 

�Đƭ�ȒɎ 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ��-� 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-��vóėŃŦĞ� ŲƙŦŃƭǞ 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�1ĞǍŃ�¦ƙóľś 
 
�Đƭ�ȐȏɎ�  
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�(óŦ�¦ĞƭĞƙơ 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-� ƙƵĐĞ��śơŲŦ 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-� ƙĞŦėó�(ĞIƙóǎ 
 
�Đƭ�ȐȖɎ 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�jóƙƙǔ�vŲóľ 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-�hĞŦ�ÞŃĐŘƙĞ 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�!ľƙŃơ��ŦėƙĞơĞŦ 
 
�Đƭ�ȑȓɎ 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�©ŲơĞ�HŲơƭĞƙ� 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-�tóƙķĞ�©óŦė 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�!ŃŦėǔ�PǔƙŲŦĞŤƵơ 
 
�Đƭ�ȒȐɎ 
ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�(óŦ�¦ĞƭĞƙơ� 
ȘɎȒȏ�óŤ�-� Ųď�±ĞŃėĞś 
ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�!ŃŦėǔ�IƙŲƭľŤóŦŦ 

�ĐŲśǔƭĞơɎ 
�Đƭ�Ȓ�-��ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ��-�PĞŦƙǔ�ÞŲŲėơŲŦ����ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�©Ƶďǔ�±śóǍĞŦơ 
 

�Đƭ�Ȑȏ�-��ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�1ėėŃĞ�fĞƙŘĞ� ���ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-� ƙóǔśĞĞ�jóƙơŲŦ 

 

�Đƭ�ȐȖ�-��ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�¾ƙŲǔ�tŃśśĞƙ ���ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-��ƙŃĞś�UƙǍŃŦ 

 

�Đƭ�ȑȓ�-��ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�1ƭľóŦ�IƵķĞś ���ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�PĞŦƙǔ�±śóǍĞŦơ 
 

�Đƭ�ȒȐ�-��ȗɎȏȏ�óŤ�-�¾ƙŃơƭĞŦ�tŃśśĞƙ ���ȐȐɎȏȏ�óŤ�-��ŤĞśŃó�jóƙơŲŦ 



¦óķĞ�Ȗ 

OCTOBER CALENDAR 
Friday, Oct 1 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
 

 

Sat, Oct 2 
8 am Men’s Bible Study 
8am - 12:15 pm New Member Saturday Session 
 
Sunday, Oct 3 - LWML Sunday 
8 am Traditional Worship 
9:30 am Blended Worship 
9:30 am Sunday School (ages 3– 12 gr) 
9:30 am NEW MEMBER CLASS - Café  
9:30 am Bible Study - FAITH ALONE - James Rm  
9:30 am Bible Study - THE HEART OF MARRIAGE-  
 Music Room 
11 am Contemporary Worship 
11 am Livestream Worship 
5 pm Private Meeting - café  
 
Mon, Oct 4 - Pastor’s Conference (Rapid City) 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
6 - 8 pm Open House for High School Students  at 
 Sioux Falls Lutheran with Concordia NE 
 

 

Tues., Oct 5 - Pastor’s Conference (Rapid City) 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
8 am Homeschool Group 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
5:30 pm Driver’s Ed - James Room 
6 pm Card Ministry - Timothy Room 
 
Wed., Oct 6 - Pastor’s Conference (Rapid City) 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
6:30 pm JESUS STORIES - Adult Bible Study -  
 Worship Center (WC) 
6:30 pm Club 345 
6:30 pm MS Connect/Confirmation- Café/James Rm 
6:30 pm High School Connect  
 
 

Thurs., Oct 7 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
9 am Adult Bible Study - Café  
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
5 pm TOPS - Timothy Room 
5:30 pm Driver’s Ed - James Room 
7 pm Elder’s Meeting - Café  
 
Friday, Oct 8 -  Set Up  For LWML Vendor/Craft Fair 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
 
Sat, Oct 9 
8 am Men’s Bible Study 
9 am - 2 pm LWML Vendor/Craft Fair 
 
Sun, Oct 10 
8 am Traditional Worship 
9:30 am Blended Worship 
9:30 am Sunday School (ages 3– 12 gr) 
9:30 am New Member Class - Café  
9:30 am Bible Study - FAITH ALONE - James Rm  
9:30 am Bible Study - THE HEART OF MARRIAGE-  
 Music Room 
11 am Contemporary Worship 
11 am Livestream Worship 
4:30 pm Asmus Small Group 
6:30 pm Miller Small Group 
 
 

Mon, Oct 11    
No Events Scheduled 
 
Tues. Oct 12 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
8 am Homeschool Group 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
5:30 pm Driver’s Ed - James Room 
6:30 pm Heart To Heart Meeting 
 
Wed., Oct 13  
7 am - 12 noon Roosevelt High PSAT Testing - WC 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
9 am Lois Circle - café  
6:00 pm Tone Chimes Practice 
6:30 pm JESUS STORIES - Adult Bible Study - WC 
6:30 pm Zingers 
6:30 pm MS Connect 
6:30 pm High School Connect  
7:00 pm Adult Choir Practice 
 
Thurs., Oct 14 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
9 am Adult Bible Study 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
5 pm TOPS - Timothy Room 
5:30 pm Driver’s Ed - James Room 
 
Friday, Oct 15 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
2—3:30 pm Private Meeting - garage 
 
Sat, Oct 16 
8 am Men’s Bible Study 
 
Sunday, Oct 17 
8am, 9:30am, 11am Kindergarten Bible Presentations 
8 am Traditional Worship 
9:30 am Blended Worship 
9:30 am New Member Class - Café  
9:30 am Sunday School (ages 3– 12 gr) 
9:30 am Bible Study - FAITH ALONE - James Rm  
9:30 am Women’s Bible Study - BE STILL AND KNOW 
 Music Room 
11 am Contemporary Worship 
11 am Livestream Worship 
2 pm Free Family Movie Matinee at Sioux Falls    
         Lutheran, sponsored by Memorial Outreach  
4-6 pm Confirmation Class - Café  
 

 

Mon, Oct 18  
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
 
Tues., Oct 19 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
7 pm Stewardship Meeting 
 

 

Wed., Oct 20 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
6:00 pm Tone Chimes Practice 
6:30 pm JESUS STORIES - Adult Bible Study - WC 
6:30 pm Club 345 
6:30 pm MS Connect/Confirmation- Café/James Rm 
6:30 pm High School Connect  
7:00 pm Adult Choir Practice 

Thurs., Oct 21 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
9 am Adult Bible Study 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
5 pm TOPS 
6:30 pm Prayer Shawl Ministry - Timothy Room 
7 pm Church Council Meeting 
 
Friday, Oct 22 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
 
Sat, Oct 23 
8 am Men’s Bible Study 
5 pm Sioux Falls Lutheran ‘Celebrate His Gifts’ dinner 
 and Auction 
 
Sun, Oct 24  
8 am Traditional Worship 
9:30 am Blended Worship 
9:30 am FIRST FRUITS GIVING—Adult Study - Café  
9:30 am Sunday School (ages 3– 12 gr) 
9:30 am Bible Study - FAITH ALONE - James Rm  
9:30 am Women’s Bible Study - BE STILL AND KNOW 
 Music Room 
11 am Contemporary Worship 
11 am Livestream Worship 
4-6 pm Confirmation Class - Café  
4:30 pm Asmus Small Group 
 
Mon, Oct 25 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
7 pm Lydia Circle - Café  
 
Tues., Oct 26 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
8 am Homeschool Group 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
 
Wed., Oct 27 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
6:00 pm Tone Chimes Practice 
6:30 pm JESUS STORIES - Adult Bible Study - WC 
6:30 pm MS Connect / High School Connect  
7:00 pm Adult Choir Practice 
 
Thurs., Oct 28 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
9 am Adult Bible Study 
4:30 pm Just For Kix 
5 pm TOPS 
 
Friday, Oct 29 
7 am SFLS Childcare 
9 am SFLS Kids’ Day Out 
6—8:30 pm New Member Game Night -  garage 
 
Sat, Oct 30 
8 am Men’s Bible Study 
 
Sun, Oct 31 -  REFORMATION SUNDAY 
8 am Traditional Worship 
9:30 am Blended Worship 
9:30 am Adult Bible Study - Café  
9:30 am Sunday School (ages 3– 12 gr) 
9:30 am Bible Study - FAITH ALONE - James Rm  
9:30 am Women’s Bible Study - BE STILL AND KNOW 
 Music Room 
11 am Contemporary Worship 
11 am Livestream Worship 

Sunday Online Worship: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMFrnxj3Ubts5SNc3XqGJgQ  

“For where two or three gather in My name, 
there am I with them.” — Matt.18:20   
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GET INVOLVED! 

Looking to find out what’s happening  
at Memorial? Check out the online   

calendar on our website at 
www.memoriallutheran.net.  

2022 Open Church Council  
And School Board Positions 

 

The Nominating Committee is seeking people interested in 
serving Memorial to fill one of the open Council vacancies 
in 2022 (Secretary, Treasurer and Trustee). We also have 
an immediate need for an individual to represent Memorial 
on the Sioux Falls Lutheran School Board. It is a great way 
to share your talents and get involved in an important part 
of the Church. 
  
If you are interested and would like more information please           
contact Kathy in the office at 605-334-7133 or reach out directly  
to one of the members of the nominating committee. 
 

Connie Gilbride – 605.321.5870 
Kristi Prouty – 605.261.3435 
Ken Tucker – 605.215.9929 
Doug Monson – 605.310.2768 
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